were nonpathogenic on walnut, with exception for strain CPBF 424, making this 41 bacterium particularly appealing to address Xanthomonas pathoadaptations to walnut.
42
IMPORTANCE Xanthomonas arboricola pv. juglandis is one of the most serious 44 threats of walnut trees. New disease epidemics caused by this phytopathogen has been a 45 big concern causing high economic losses on walnut production worldwide. Using a 46 comprehensive sampling methodology to disclose the diversity of walnut infective 47 Xanthomonas, we were able to identify a genetic diversity higher than previously 48 reported and generally independent of bioclimatic regions and the other epidemiological 
Introduction.

61
Xanthomonas is a gammaproteobacteria genus belonging to Xanthomonaceae, 62 which includes soil dwelling bacteria and important phytopathogenic species, often 63 composed of several host-specific pathovars (1, 2). X. arboricola pv. juglandis (Xaj) is 64 the only xanthomonads described as a pathogen on walnut trees, acknowledged as the behaviour of Xaj, it is of utmost importance to conciliate in a single study 94 comprehensive genotyping analysis of a coherent set of isolates with insightful 95 metadata.
96
This study aimed to characterize the genetic diversity of xanthomonads isolates 97 obtained from walnut trees over a three-year period, across distinct bioclimatic regions 98 and taking into account different walnut cultivars, production regimes (orchards vs. showing identical MLSA concatenated sequences, whereas considerable nucleotide differences were observed among seven (CPBF 75, CPBF 78, CPBF 268, CPBF 424, 144 CPBF 426, CPBF 606, CPBF 1488) of the nine isolates grouped into cluster X.
146
Diversity of isolates assessed using Xaj specific DNA markers.
147
A total of 18 different hybridization patterns (HP), identified for the nine Xaj specific 148 markers (XAJ1 to XAJ9) were obtained for the 131 isolates ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 isolates of cluster X only hybridized with xopR gene (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, MLSA has been particularly useful for differentiating X. arboricola 276 isolates obtained from the same host plant (20, 28, 29) . In this study, ten different 277 MLSA clusters were defined (I to X, Fig.2) DNA markers XAJ1 to XAJ9 (27), allowed to identify eighteen distinct hybridization 290 patterns (Fig. 2) , and distinguish isolates within the same MLSA cluster (Fig. 1) .
291
Particularly, isolates from MLSA cluster I, which included 29 isolates, were divided into four sub-groups when hybridization patterns were considered. (Fig.   347 3). Interestingly, some Xaj lineages appeared strongly associated, as in the case of Lin1 
356
It is currently acknowledged that functional T3E have been pointed out as 357 essential for pathogenicity in X. arboricola (20, 28, 29, 37) . In fact, noninfective X. T3E genes (presence of xopR and xopF1; absence of avrbs2 and xopN) (Fig. 4) branches sampled, and all buds and catkins samples collected were asymptomatic.
400
Multiple samples of different organs were also collected at the same sampling date from 401 the walnut trees Jr#02, Jr#03, Jr#05, Jr#07, Jr#08, Jr#11, Jr#18, Jr#25, Jr#26, Jr#27,
402
Jr#30, Jr#35, Jr#47 and Jr#56 (Table 1) .
403
Sample preparation for bacterial isolation was carried out differently for 404 symptomatic and asymptomatic material: i) for symptomatic leaves, fruits and branches, 405 plant tissues adjacent to necrotic areas were first excised using a sterile scalpel; ii) for 406 asymptomatic buds and catkins, either single terminal buds, axillary bud groups or 407 catkins groups of the same branch were excised also using a sterile scalpel according 408 sampling procedures previously described (7, 8) . Bacterial isolation was carried out as The whole set of xanthomonads walnut isolates ( 
482
Bacterial inoculations were performed when walnut plantlets had at least four 483 young leaves fully expanded. Three plantlets were used for each isolate tested.
484
Inoculum suspensions, prepared with sterile distilled water, were obtained from pure 
Accession number(s).
500
GenBank accession numbers corresponding to acnB, fyuA, gyrB and rpoD 501 sequences of xanthomonads isolates from walnut is available as supplemental material 502 (Table S1 ). 
